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USSVI Purpose and Creed 
 

To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of  their duties while serving their country.  

That their dedication, deeds and supreme  sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments. 

Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America and it’s Constitution.  

 

That's our CREED, but it's not who we are.  We are  United States Submarine Sailors!  We were, and are, members of  the 

elite fighting force of the United States Navy.  We are all QUALIFIED IN SUBMARINES.  Included are submariners from 

the very early boats: S, R or earlier; WWII boats; post-war GUPPY boats and FBM and Fast Attack Submariners. 

 

All Qualified in Submarines from E2 to 4 Stars. Retired, short timer, or active duty - it makes no difference. If you are 

Qualified in Submarines we want you in United States Submarine Veterans. Inc. 

Point your browser to http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html  for a color copy with 

more definition than this printed black and white copy! 

http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html
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USS Sturgeon (SSN 637) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Sturgeon_(SSN-637) 

American Red Cross Volunteers recognized at NHB  
 

BREMERTON, Wash. (NNS) -- The American Red Cross volunteers at Naval Hospital Bremer-

ton (NHB) were thanked for their many contributions as vital members of the command with a 

recognition ceremony on April 22, 2014.  

 

The volunteers contribute time as doctors, nurses, outpatient and inpatient record assistants, pa-

tient advisers, and have handled duties in such areas as Health Promotion, Dermatology, Mental 

Health, Pediatric, Orthopedic, OB/GYN, Labor/Delivery, Ophthalmology, Urology, Dental, Am-

bulatory Procedure, Pharmacy, Laboratory, Quality Management, Professional Affairs, Patient 

Services, Physical Therapy, Fitness Center, Staff Education and Training, Emergency Room, 

Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, Family Centered Care and Referral Management.  

 

"We have a great group of volunteers that do a lot for us and especially our patients. It's nice that they are being appreciated 

with this ceremony because I very much appreciate them as does our regional American Red Cross office. I can't say enough 

about our volunteers," exclaimed Ms. Joyce Berry, NHB American Red Cross chairperson, noting that many volunteers go 

above and beyond to provide needed hours which she took the time to individually recognize with several awards.  

 

Mr. Richard Litscher was selected as the NHB American Red Cross Volunteer of the Year 2013.  

 

Litscher has volunteered since January, 2001 at NHB and has given over 4,800 hours primarily working at the Hospital Infor-

mation Desk providing guidance and directions to beneficiaries and visitors and assisting the Pharmacy by delivering various 

medications to departments. He has also worked numerous extra shifts, extended his shift-time due to volunteer shortages and 

helped to mentor new volunteers.  

 

"I gave mom and dad 20 years, gave the Navy 20 years, gave 20 years as a federal service employee and I might as well go for 

giving another 20 as a Red Cross volunteer," said Litscher, a retired nuclear technician master chief who began his volunteer 

career over 13 years when he decided to join his mother who was then volunteering at NHB. He routinely works his shift on 

Tuesday morning at the Hospital Information Desk and has also been filling in on Monday in the same capacity when his moth-

er passed away a few years ago. 

 

Excerpt from  http://www.navy.mil/submit/display.asp?story_id=80525 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

         Remember when?  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Sturgeon_(SSN-637)
http://www.navy.mil/submit/display.asp?story_id=80525
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Base Webmaster 
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360-602-0250 
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Dale McVey 
360-981-1167 
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Western District 4 
Commander 
Al Durkee 

360-569-0507 
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USS Whale (SSN 638) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Whale_(SSN-638) 

OFFICERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS—http://gertrude-check.org/baseofficials.html 

 

Most sailors won’t disrespect a shipmate’s mother. On the other hand, it’s not entirely wise to tell them you have a 

good looking sister. A
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mailto:sswenson@tscnet.com
mailto:durkeeal@earthlink.net
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Whale_(SSN-638)
http://gertrude-check.org/baseofficials.html
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USS  Tautog (SSN 639) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Tautog_(SSN-639) 

 

 

Explore the Blogosphere/Internet (or… stories you might have missed) 
 

Blogs 

http://danthenavyman.blogspot.com/2012/05/what-comes-around-goes-around.html 

http://coldisthesea.blogspot.com/ 

https://www.blogger.com/profile/16221419340182626328 

 

Facebook  (log in to your account first) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/301725556590883/ 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Submarine-Dolphin-Qual-Cards/258934372620 

https://www.facebook.com/TogetherWeServed 

https://www.facebook.com/SUBPAC  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/PACNORWEST-CPOA/221571085630  

https://www.facebook.com/USWMagazine 

 

Others 

http://www.myservicepride.com/ 

http://www.csp.navy.mil/ 

http://www.military.com/ 

http://www.duffelblog.com/ 

http://seattlebase.blogspot.com/2013/09/september-october-dolphin-brotherhood.html 

http://www.ussvi.org/base/Seattle.asp  
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Tautog_(SSN-639)
http://danthenavyman.blogspot.com/2012/05/what-comes-around-goes-around.html
http://coldisthesea.blogspot.com/
https://www.blogger.com/profile/16221419340182626328
https://www.facebook.com/groups/301725556590883/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Submarine-Dolphin-Qual-Cards/258934372620
https://www.facebook.com/TogetherWeServed
https://www.facebook.com/SUBPAC
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PACNORWEST-CPOA/221571085630
https://www.facebook.com/USWMagazine
http://www.myservicepride.com/
http://www.csp.navy.mil/
http://www.military.com/
http://www.duffelblog.com/
http://seattlebase.blogspot.com/2013/09/september-october-dolphin-brotherhood.html
http://www.ussvi.org/base/Seattle.asp
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 USS Grayling (SSN 646) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Grayling_(SSN-646) 
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Rick Campbell is the author of “The Trident Deception” a 

fictional story that reads like a well crafted Clancy novel. 

This is a gripping story by one who has submarine experience 

and the pages practically turn themselves. High Adventure is 

sure to delight every fan of submarine stories and I give this 

book four stars for excitement. 

http://theleansubmariner.com/now-read-this-submarine-

related-books/ 

Whites, coming from the cleaners, clean, pressed and starched, last that way about 30 microseconds after don-

ning them. The Navy dress white uniform is a natural dirt magnet. 

Paul Christofferson and Rear Adm Kuhlmann                                             A Bunch of Pirates                                               

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Grayling_(SSN-646)
http://theleansubmariner.com/now-read-this-submarine-related-books/
http://theleansubmariner.com/now-read-this-submarine-related-books/
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USS Jack (SS-259) 

Gato Class Submarine: Laid down, 2 February 1942, at the 

Electric Boat Co., Groton, CT.; Launched, 16 October 1942; 

Commissioned USS Jack (SS-259), 6 January 1943. After 

shakedown, sailed from New London, CT and received pre-

deployment outfitting at Mare Island Naval Shipyard in Vallejo, 

CA before departing for duty at Pearl Harbor on 2 May 1943. 

Participated in the submarine offensive and, after 9 patrols in the Pacific war, Jack returned to New 

York, NY on 3 October 1945. On 8 June 1946, she was decommissioned at New London and held in the Atlantic Reserve Fleet. 

In 1958, Jack was briefly re-commissioned to receive snorkel and sail modifications before being transferred (on loan) to the 

Hellenic Republic of Greece under terms of the Security Assistance Program.  On 21 April 1958, she was commissioned HS 

Amfitriti (also transliterated as Amphitriti). She was the second submarine of the Hellenic Navy to bear the name of the sea 

nymph and goddess of the Mediterranean. Amfitriti also bore three different pendant numbers ( S-09, Y-17 and S-17) while in 

Greek service. 

 

First and second war patrols, June – October 1943 

Jack underwent shakedown training along the New England coast, sailing from New London 26 April 1943 for service in the 

Pacific. Reaching Pearl Harbor 21 May, the submarine took on supplies and departed on her first offensive war patrol 5 June 

1943. Taking part in the submarine offensive against Japan, she patrolled off Honshū. Jack came upon a five-ship convoy 26 

June, and in a series of five well-executed attacks, sank the 4,000-ton passenger/cargo ship Toyo Maru and the 6,000-ton cargo 

ship Shozan Maru. In attempting to torpedo a third ship, the submarine was shaken by a torpedo dropped by an airplane, but the 

alert crew corrected her dangerous diving angle and effected repairs. 

On 4 July 1943, Jack began to track smoke on the horizon and soon detected Nikkyo Maru with an escort. The submarine used 

three torpedoes to send the cargo ship to the bottom, and returned to Pearl Harbor for repairs 19 July 1943. 

Jack's second war patrol (5 September–10 October 1943) brought no opportunities for attack as engineering difficulties forced 

her to return prematurely to Pearl Harbor. 

 

Third war patrol, January – March 1944 

On her third war patrol, the submarine proceeded westward from Pearl Harbor 16 January 1944 bound for the South China Sea. 

Prowling the pivotal Singapore-Japan shipping lanes, she encountered convoy Hi-40 of five large oil tankers with three escorts 

early 19 February. The submarine reached attack position at about 04:40 and fired three torpedoes, scoring one hit. She then be-

gan a long circling maneuver designed to bring her in front of the remaining four tankers, and late that afternoon she was again 

ready to attack. Two torpedoes sank two more of the frantically zigzagging ships, and Jack moved in on the trailing tanker. Her 

first spread of torpedoes missed and the tanker replied with a salvo from 5-inch (130 mm) guns, but Jack returned three hours 

later to sink her with four torpedoes. In this remarkable series of attacks, the submarine sank four tankers (earning the nickname 

"Jack the Pack", after the convoy commander radioed that he was under attack from a "wolfpack"), all over 5,000 tons: Kokuie 

Maru, Nanei Maru, Nichirin Maru, and Ichiyo Maru. After several more attacks Jack set course for Fremantle, Australia, her 

new base, where she arrived 13 March 1944. 

 

Fourth and fifth war patrols, April – July 1944 

Departing Australia 6 April 1944, Jack returned to the South China Sea for her fourth war patrol. She chased the Take Ichi con-

voy through the afternoon of 25 April, and shortly after midnight next day attacked, sinking Yoshida Maru and damaging two 

others. Jack also used her deck gun to sink a radio-equipped trawler, Daisun, 27 April before returning to Fremantle 10 May 

1944. [See USS Jack pg. 7] 

USS Pogy (SSN 647) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Pogy_(SSN-647) 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pearl_Harbor
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Honsh%C5%AB
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torpedo
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_China_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Singapore
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hi_convoys
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tanker_(ship)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wolfpack_(naval_tactic)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fremantle,_Australia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Take_Ichi_convoy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Take_Ichi_convoy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yoshida_Maru
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Pogy_(SSN-647)
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USS  Aspro (SSN 648) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Aspro_(SSN-648) 

USS Jack (SS-259) 

 

 

 

[from pg. 6]  Jack left Fremantle for her fifth war patrol 4 June 1944, again returning to Japan's important lifelines in the South 

China Sea. Early 24 June she made an approach on a large convoy and fired three torpedoes, sinking a large tanker, San Pedro 

Maru, before escorting aircraft forced her to retire. Five days later the submarine came upon another large convoy, and by early 30 

June was in position. Three successive attacks sent cargo ships Matsukawa Maru and Tsukushima Maru to the bottom. Jack re-

turned to Fremantle 14 July 1944. For her highly successful and aggressive first, third, and fifth war patrols, the submarine was 

awarded the coveted Presidential Unit Citation. 

 

Sixth and seventh war patrols, August – December 1944 

The submarine sailed from Fremantle 6 August 1944 to the Celebes Sea for her sixth war patrol. Attacking a convoy 29 August, 

she sank a small minesweeper (Minesweeper No 28) and started in pursuit of a cargo ship. After her torpedo missed and she was 

raked with gunfire by her adversary, Jack deftly evaded the attacker and returned later to sink the Mexico Maru. Jack arrived at 

Fremantle following this patrol 24 September 1944. 

She departed Fremantle once more 27 October 1944, bound for the South China Sea. She attacked a coastal convoy 14–15 Novem-

ber, sinking cargo ships Nichiei Maru and Yusan Maru before shallow water forced her to break off the fight. The attrition of Japa-

nese shipping was beginning to tell, and Jack found no more opportunities before ending her patrol at Pearl Harbor 24 December 

1944. From there she returned to San Francisco for a major overhaul. 

Eighth and ninth war patrols, April – August 1945 

 

Read more http://www.navsource.org/archives/08/08259.htm 

Read more http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Jack_%28SS-259%29 

  

A sailor will walk 10 miles in a freezing rain to get a beer but complain mightily about standing a 4 hour quarter-

deck watch on a beautiful, balmy spring day. 

Run Silent, Run Deep by Good Morning America, November 2005 

In November 2005, Good Morning America boarded the USS Scranton (SSN 756) to capture a sampling of what life is 

like on board a US Nuclear Powered attack submarine. The video includes the first ever live video footage from a subma-

rine. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPbsL-lzlp4 

Watch This Nuclear Sub Blow Its Ballast While Still In Port 

http://foxtrotalpha.jalopnik.com/watch-this-nuclear-sub-blow-its-ballast-while-still-in-1569469199 

Memorial Day—Ivy Green  

Wayne Sieckowski invited everyone to Joyia’s House for refreshments after the Memorial Day Ceremonies at Ivy Green 

Cemetery. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Aspro_(SSN-648)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Presidential_Unit_Citation_(US)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celebes_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minesweeper_(ship)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/San_Francisco
http://www.navsource.org/archives/08/08259.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Jack_%28SS-259%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPbsL-lzlp4
http://foxtrotalpha.jalopnik.com/watch-this-nuclear-sub-blow-its-ballast-while-still-in-1569469199
http://foxtrotalpha.jalopnik.com/watch-this-nuclear-sub-blow-its-ballast-while-still-in-1569469199
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On Eternal Patrol 

“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of duties while serving 

their country. That their dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation to-

ward greater accomplishments. 

 USS Herring (SS-233)  

Lost on June 1, 1944 with the loss of 80 

men near Matsuwa Island. Herring was 

on her 8th war patrol and was conducting 

a surface attack when a shore battery 

spotted her and made two direct hits on 

her conning tower and causing her loss. 

Before being sunk, she had sank a 

freighter and a passenger-cargoman. Her-

ring was the only US submarine sunk by 

a land battery.  

  USS Bonefish (SS-223)  

Lost on June 19, 1945 with the loss of 85 

men when sunk near Suzu Misaki. Winner of 

3 Navy Unit Citations, Bonefish was on her 

8th war patrol. After sinking a passenger-

cargoman, Bonefish was subjected to a sav-

age depth charge attack.  

 USS R-12 (SS-89)  

Lost on June 12, 1943 with the loss of 42 

men near Key West, FL during a practice 

torpedo approach. The cause was proba-

bly due to flooding through a torpedo 

tube. The CO and two other men on the 

bridge survived, as did 18 crew members 

on liberty at the time of the accident.  

  USS S-27 (SS-132)  

Lost on June 19, 1942 when it grounded off 

Amchitka Island. She was on the surface in 

poor visibility, charging batteries and drifted 

into the shoals. When she could not be freed 

and started listing, the captain got the entire 

crew to shore (400 yards).  

 USS Golet (SS-361)  

Lost on June 14, 1944 with the loss of 82 

men. On her 2nd war patrol, Golet was 

apparently lost in battle with antisubma-

rine forces north of Honshu.  

  USS 0-9 (SS-70)  

Lost on Jun 20, 1941 with the loss of 34 men 

when it foundered off Isle of Shoals, 15 

miles from Portsmouth, NH.  

 

Ship in the Spotlight 

USS Runner (SS-275) 

 

USS Runner (SS-275), a Gato-class submarine, left Midway Is-

land to begin her third war patrol on May 28, 1943. She was never 

heard from again. 

 

Postwar examination of Japanese records revealed no recorded attack that would account for Run-

ner's loss. 

 

Japanese records do indicate that Runner claimed two final victims. The cargo ship Seinan Maru (1,338 tons) was sunk by an 

allied submarine on June 11th and the troop transport/cargo vessel Shinryu Maru (4,935 tons) was also the victim of a subma-

rine attack on this day in 1943. As Runner was the only submarine assigned to the area, she was almost certainly the attacker 

in both cases, and sank sometime thereafter. 

 

Possible explanations for her loss are: an operational accident; an unreported enemy attack; or a minefield. A minefield is 

believed to be the most likely cause, as there were four Japanese minefields in her assigned patrol area. 

 

Runner was declared overdue and presumed lost with all hands on July 20th, 1943. 

 

Read more: http://aimmatnlr.blogspot.com/2008/06/in-memoriam-uss-runner-ss-275-lost-on.html 

Read more: http://www.subsowespac.org/world_war_ii_submarines/uss_runner_ss_275.shtml 

Read more: http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-runner-275.htm 

USS  Pargo  (SSN 650) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Pargo_(SSN-650) 

http://aimmatnlr.blogspot.com/2008/06/in-memoriam-uss-runner-ss-275-lost-on.html
http://www.subsowespac.org/world_war_ii_submarines/uss_runner_ss_275.shtml
http://www.oneternalpatrol.com/uss-runner-275.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Pargo_(SSN-650)
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USS  Queenfish  (SSN 651) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Queenfish_(SSN-651) 

 

Sailors are territorial. They have their assigned spaces to clean and maintain.                                                                

Woe betide the shipmate who tracks through a freshly swabbed deck. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Queenfish_(SSN-651)
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USS  Puffer (SSN 652) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Puffer_(SSN-652) 

The Five Best Submarines of the Cold War 

History’s three great submarine campaigns include the First Battle of the Atlantic, the Second Battle of the Atlantic, and the 

US Navy’s (USN) war against Japanese commerce in World War II. The contestants fought these campaigns through asym-

metrical means, with submarines doing battle against aircraft and surface escorts. 

 

But the greatest true submarine campaign never (or only intermittently) went “hot.” Waged with advanced, streamlined sub-

marines, hunting each other from the polar ice cap to the Eastern seaboard, the Cold War undersea “game” lasted for over 

three decades. In case of real war, these submarines would safeguard (or destroy) NATO’s trans-Atlantic lifeline, and would 

protect (or sink) much of the nuclear deterrent of America, Russia, Britain, and France. 

 

So what were the best submarines of the Cold War era? For the purposes of this list, we’re excluding ballistic missiles sub-

marines or boomers, which have an entirely different mission from attack boats, built for different requirements. Instead, 

this list will focus on submarines optimized for killing surface ships or other submarines. The criteria should be familiar 

from previous lists; to what extent did the vessels perform its strategic mission at a price that its nation could afford? 

 

Cost: Submarines compete with other providers of national security. If they break the bank, they risk crowding out the other 

capabilities that a nation requires for its defense. 

Reliability: When submarines have accidents, the results can be catastrophic. And showing up is half the battle; boats stuck 

in port can’t fulfill national objectives. 

Effectiveness: Could the submarine do the job? How did it stack up against its contemporaries? 

 

Permit Class:  

Large, fast, and quiet, the Permit class set that standard for American and British submarines for the rest of the Cold War. 

Developed with a series of innovations that set them apart from their predecessors, the Skipjack class, the Permits immedi-

ately became state of the undersea art. These innovations included powerful bow sonar, a streamlined, deep-dive capable 

hull, and advanced quieting technology. Among the first submarines conceived an optimized for an anti-submarine mission, 

the Permits could threaten not only the Soviet deterrent, but also the Russian capacity for disrupting the trans-Atlantic life-

line. 

The first of fourteen Permits entered service in 1961, the last in 1968. Most of the boats served through the end of the Cold 

War. Displacing 4200 tons, the Permits could make 28 knots, and could fire both advanced torpedoes and Harpoon anti-ship 

missiles. 

The lead ship of the Permit class was Thresher, commissioned in 1961. On April 10, 1963, she was lost with all hands while 

conducting a diving test. The tragic loss of Thresher, which imploded after a still-disputed systems failure, overshadowed 

the long careers of the rest of the class. However, that loss was critical to developing the safety standards that would prevent 

future accidents. The loss of Thresher, in a very important sense, led to the long history of safety success in the USN’s sub-

marine fleet. 

 

Continue your reading pleasure of the Swiftsure Class, Type 209, Project 949 (Oscar), and Shchuka-B (Akula) at 

http://nationalinterest.org/feature/the-five-best-submarines-the-cold-war-10314?page=1 

 

Source: http://nationalinterest.org 

Puget Soundings Volume 18 Issue 2        USSVI—Bremerton Base Quarterly Newsletter 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Puffer_(SSN-652)
http://www.naval-technology.com/projects/ssbn-typhoon-class/
http://www.naval-technology.com/projects/ssbn-typhoon-class/
http://nationalinterest.org/commentary/the-five-best-submarines-all-time-9728
http://nationalinterest.org/commentary/the-five-best-submarines-all-time-9728
http://www.navytimes.com/article/20130404/NEWS/304040021/50-years-later-look-what-really-sank-Thresher
http://www.navytimes.com/article/20130404/NEWS/304040021/50-years-later-look-what-really-sank-Thresher
http://nationalinterest.org/feature/the-five-best-submarines-the-cold-war-10314?page=1
http://nationalinterest.org
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Battle of Midway Sub Action (continued from last issue) 

Midway Plan of the Day Notes  

FOR THE FLEET May 29 – June 4  

In all the stories you see and read about Midway, the focus is on the surface and air activity. Yet 

one of the assets the Pacific fleet had plenty of where submarines. Submarine activity up until 

June 4th of 1942 had demonstrated capabilities beyond what the original concept was thought of. 

Certainly intercepting warships and merchant shipping would remain the most critical task of the 

submarine fleet. But many missions would keep the boats busy as the Navy decided the best course to pursue the enemy. What 

follows are the actual notes about one of the submarine activities s before, during, and after the Battle of Midway.  

 

USS Trout (SS 202) 

“As part of Admiral Chester W. Nimitz’s plans to meet the expected Japanese attack on Midway, Rear Admiral Robert H. Eng-

lish gave a dozen submarines the basic task of defending the atoll. One of those boats, Trout, had made three war patrols since the 

war began, and had an experienced commander, Lt. Comdr. Frank W. “Mike” Fenno, the oldest of all the submarine C.O.’s in-

volved in the Battle of Midway. Fenno’s boat had already earned fame for bringing out the gold from the Philippine treasury. 

While detection by Japanese planes forced Trout down several times, limiting her effectiveness, the boat rescued two Japanese 

sailors on 9 June 1942, survivors of the sunken heavy cruiser Mikuma, who provided much useful intelligence material. Her re-

trieval of the enemy bluejackets proved the precursor of more involved submarine rescue efforts as the war progressed.”  

The Trout completed 10 war patrols. On her 11th, she refueled at Midway Island before sailing off into history in February 1944. 

Japanese records indicate she was probably sunk in an attack on the 29th of February. She was carrying the Mk. XVIII electric 

torpedoes, and it was also possible that one of those had made a circular run and sunk the boat, as happened with Tang.  

On 17 April 1944, Trout was declared presumed lost with all 81 hands, including Commander Clark and his executive officer, Lt. 

Harry Eades Woodworth, both of whom had made all 11 war patrols.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Sources: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Trout_(SS-202) and http://

www.wadehamptoncamp.org/202-d.html] 

USS  Ray (SSN 653) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Ray_(SSN-653) 

Sailors constantly complain about the food on the mess decks while                                                                                  

concurrently going back for second or third helpings. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Ray_(SSN-653)
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Go 

USS  Ray (SSN 660) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Sand_Lance_(SSN-660) 

From the Editor 

This issue comes to you via both a printed copy (U.S. Postal Service) and digital copy if you are a 

Bremerton Base member. The digital copy has links to additional reading and video throughout the is-

sue—just use the links to access—plus additional pages which follow the printed copy. 

Calendar Year 2014 Issues: Jul-Aug-Sep—Input submittals due August 1, 2014.  Oct-Nov-Dec—Input 

submittals due November 1, 2014. Publishing dates will be approximately the 15th of August and No-

vember  

Thank you to all for your input and feedback – the input has been so great that I cannot use everything! 

Send submittals to Dave Pittman drpittman@wavecable.com 

 

Every time you check your e-mail, also check out: 

 

 the Bremerton Base website (The Gertrude Check) for updated information on base activities, members, on-line news, and 

calendar at http://gertrude-check.org/  

 the USSVI website  https://www.ussvi.org/home.asp 

 and the Bremerton Base Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bremerton-Base-USSVI/295687423906027 

 

Dennis Wendt 

Larry Kramer 

Fred Borgman Ralph Harris 

John Norris 

Tommy Robinson             

(in memory of Ray Franks) 

Tom Reed 

Gerry Drumm 
Paul Christofferson 3x 

Bud Atkins 

Wayne Sieckowski 
 

$1 - $19.99 $20.00 - $29.99 $30.00 - $49.99 $50.00 - $99.00 $100.00 + 

Rig for Dive Periscope Depth Battle Stations Deep Submergence Unit Citation 

Bremerton Base Boosters — 2014  

 

http://gertrude-check.org/boosters.htm 

Puget Soundings Volume 18 Issue 2        USSVI—Bremerton Base Quarterly Newsletter 

Fireworks 

Fireworks Coordinator Mike Friend will update 

the software and then start the Fireworks Stand 

Watch Bill. Dennis Nardone will make available 

the base’s Printer and Copier for the duration of 

the Fireworks Sale. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Sand_Lance_(SSN-660)
mailto:drpittman@wavecable.com
http://gertrude-check.org/
https://www.ussvi.org/home.asp
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bremerton-Base-USSVI/295687423906027
http://gertrude-check.org/boosters.htm
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 The Past, Present, and Future — Pride Runs Deep! 

Go to page 8  to continue 

Treasurer’s Report 
4/30/2014 Dennis Nardone 

 

Life Fund: $30, 957.59 

Scholarship Fund: $16,549.45 

General Fund: $31,152.16 

Net Worth: $78,639.20 

 

Base Membership 
4/30/2014 Dennis Nardone 

 

Total Members: 269 

Annual Members: 43 

USSVI Life Members: 212 

Base Life Members: 198 

Holland Club Members: 141 

Annual Associate Members: 4 

Life Associate Members: 5 

War Veterans: 252 

 

Bremerton Base Calendar  
http://gertrude-check.org/2014CALENDAR/Year.html  

 
Jun 4 (11:30) Bi-Monthly SK Sale – Trident Training Facility Bangor 

Jun 7 (9:00) E-Board FRA 521 National Ave, Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Jun 17 (19:00) General Membership Meeting FRA 521 National Ave, 

Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Jun 28-Jul 4 Fireworks Sales [former QFC building on Kitsap Way] 

Jul 4 (10:00) Bainbridge Island 4th of July Parade  

Jul 5 (9:00) E-Board FRA 521 National Ave, Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Jul 15 (19:00) General Membership Meeting FRA 521 National Ave, 

Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Jul 20 (11:00) Annual Picnic Bremerton Elks Lodge #1181 4131 Pine Rd NE, 

Bremerton, WA 360.479.1181  

Jul 26 (10:00) Whaling Days Parade 

Aug 2 (9:00) E-Board FRA 521 National Ave, Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Aug 6 (11:30) Bi-Monthly SK Sale – Trident Training Facility Bangor 

Aug 19 (19:00) General Membership Meeting FRA 521 National Ave, 

Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Aug 23 (17:00) Celebrating Military Service Parade - Tacoma 

Sep 6 (9:00) E-Board FRA 521 National Ave, Bremerton 360.373.2296 

Sep 16 (19:00) General Membership Meeting FRA 521 National Ave, 

Bremerton 360.373.2296 

 

USS  Lapon (SSN 661) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Lapon_(SSN-661) 

 New Crackerjacks Approved 

Six-year development process ends; recruits to get updated uniforms in 2015 

The Navy's top officer has approved the long-awaited overhaul of the iconic dress uniform, 

a modernization officials say will make them more comfortable and functional. Both dress 

whites and dress blues, worn by E-6 and below, have been updated after a six-year trial-and-

error effort. 

The new whites now mirror the blues in appearance: They feature a yoke around the chest and black piping on the back bib and 

along the tailored cuffs at the end of the sleeves. Two stars rest in the back bib's corners, just like on the dress blues. The look of 

the dress blues, worn solely by male sailors, won't change considerably. But the wear may be very different. For one, getting in 

and out of the pants just got much faster — a zipper has been installed in the front, rendering the 13 buttons a purely decora-

tive element. Two front pockets are on both sides of the zipper. No changes have been made to the female service dress blues, 

which has a white shirt and black tie underneath a black coat, in lieu of a jumper. 

 

Read more: http://www.navytimes.com/article/20120528/NEWS/205280310/New-crackerjacks-approved 

E5 is the almost perfect military pay grade. Too senior to catch the crap details, too junior to be blamed               

if things go awry. Never be first, never be last and never volunteer for anything. 

http://gertrude-check.org/2014CALENDAR/Year.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Lapon_(SSN-661)
http://www.navytimes.com/article/20120528/NEWS/205280310/New-crackerjacks-approved
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Minutes of the Bremerton Base USSVI  

Meeting conducted 15 Apr 2014 

Base minutes may be viewed at 

  http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html 

 

Base Commander, Jim DeMott, called the April 15, 2014 

meeting to order at 1900 hours. 

Opening observances were conducted.  32 Members 

and Western Region Director, John Mansfield was in at-

tendance along with Paul Christopherson a World War II 

Submarine Veteran,  Dan Crowther from USS Nebraska 

the host boat for the Enlisted Submarine Birthday Ball 

and Paul Williams a new member. 

Kitsap Bluejackets Baseball Team owners Mr. & Mrs. 

Rick Smith were the guest speakers.  Rick gave about a 

30 minute review of the 9 year old semipro Bluejacket 

Baseball Team’s history, the league and many details of 

the organization and their desire for us to interact with 

the team.  

 The team and league are made up of college students 

from around the country. The Bluejackets play a 58 

game schedule from June 6th through August 10th; 28 

Home games at the Kitsap Fairgrounds. 

Fred Borgmann the base chaplain reported Frank Lester 

entered on eternal patrol. He also thanked Paul Chris-

topherson for bringing the WWII Subvets copier to the 

National Office. 

The minutes of the March meeting was approved as writ-

ten. 

The Base Treasurer Dennis Nardone reports there is 

$76,602.13 in various accounts. 

There are 270 Bremerton Base members as of the end of 

Mar. 2014.   

Base Storekeeper, Ralph Harris has a Submarine Cook-

book along with his usual items for sale. 

John Gardner has Scholarship raffle tickets for sale.  Ap-

plications for the 2014 scholarships are available at vari-

ous local schools and on-line and are required to be 

submitted NLT May 5. The Dolphin Dash grossed about 

$1,900.00. The exact amount will be available after all 

the bills are paid. The Bremerton Armed Forces Parade 

will be May 17. 

 

Puget Sounding’s editor Dave Pittman would like all in-

puts by May 1. 

Wayne Peterson, the base’s  COB reports the annual 

Base Picnic is scheduled for Sunday, July 20, at the 

Bremerton Elks Lodge RV shelter and the Christmas Par-

ty will be Saturday December 13, 2014 at the Elks. 

Don Bassler the Base’s webmaster and Deterrent Park 

Coordinator reports he has sold only 3 bricks for the 

May installation. He will always accept articles for the 

website. He also discussed how the base accumulated 

$76,000.00 in the treasury. 

Dick Litcher Holland Club Chairman says there will be 

an induction at this year’s Tolling of the Boats at Keyport. 

See him if you are eligible and want to be inducted 

there. 

Base Vice Cmdr. Steve Corcoran talked about attend-

ance and he is always in need of speakers. He also en-

couraged everyone to be a speaker. 

Mike Friend Fireworks Coordinator will have the watch 

bill out soon.  

Dale McVey the Facebook coordinator reports he is up-

dating the base’s facebook  page. He also finished his 

first marathon. Congratulations Dale.  

Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott discussed the meeting hours.   

The fireworks stand watch bill will be posted soon. Sign 

up early before all the time slots are taken. We also 

need volunteers for the scholarship review committee.  

The next meeting will be May 20 at 1900. 

John Mansfield briefly discussed the South Sound Base,  

nominations for National Awards, and the state of USSVI. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2020 hours. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Wayne Sieckowski  

Base Secretary 

 

 

. 

 

 

USS  Gurnard (SSN 662) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Gurnard_(SSN-662)  

Puget Soundings Volume 18 Issue 2        USSVI—Bremerton Base Quarterly Newsletter 

http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Gurnard_(SSN-662)
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The following msg was taken from my email. The float may not be 

available when this issue of the Puget Sounding goes to print; howev-

er, your feedback to the E-Board is always appreciated. 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 

From: John Mansfield <johnss377@yahoo.com> Date: Fri, May 16, 2014 at 10:55 AM 

Subject: Base Float ?? 

To: Shipmates of South Sound Base, 

Another opportunity to obtain a parade float presents itself and I'd like your feedback. John Clear, BC of Olympic Penin-

sula Base, says if South Sound Base is interested, they will sell us their parade float for $1.00 more than they paid for 

it, which would be $1,201.00. (Just the trailer is worth that)  I've enclosed photos. The keys to whether or not we want 

to take on the float are: 1) Where will we store it? 2) Who has the truck to pull it in parades? 3) Is there enough interest 

by base members to keep it maintained, and ride on the float in parades? We face similar issues that OPB faces, in 

that our members are up in years and it gets difficult to do what is required, turnout at meetings is low (we only had five  

members at our meeting last Saturday), so I'm not sure the base will support taking on the float. I look forward to hear-

ing from you. Cheers John SSB BC 253 202 6433 johnss377@yahoo.com 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

American Submariner, Volume 2014 Issue 2, on-line https://www.ussvi.org/AS_Current.asp  
You must log in as a member to view the magazine. 

(Posted  5-15-2014) - modified by D.R. Pittman  
  

This issue of the AS has all the 2014 national officer candidate's bio's and proposed amendments (PA's) to the constitution and by-

laws.  It also has detailed instructions for mail-in ballots as well as on-line voting,  which opens June 1. 2104. 

  

INFORMATION REGARDING VOTING: 

The preferred voting method is on-line (http://www.ussvi.org) using the third button down on the left. This will be available start-

ing June 1. Each member must complete his own ballot, including the member must complete his paper ballot in his own hand. 

Mail your paper ballot to the Election Master at the address below. Ballots must be received no later than August 27, 2014. 

 

Mail your ballot to:   

Tom Conlon, PNC 

USSVI Election Master 

8 Davis Ave. 

Harrison, NJ 07029 

  

 

 

 

USS  Hammerhead (SSN 663) http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Hammerhead_(SSN-663) 

Sailors and Marines will generally fight one another, and fight together against all comers. 

Military Appreciation Dinner Notice 

Fred Borgmann  

  

1. At the Eagles in Port Orchard, 4001 Jackson Ave, Port Orchard 

2. Spaghetti dinner at $6 a head, active duty military are free. 

3. Time is 6PM on June 7, 2014. Military honors about 30 minutes before that 

4. POC is Ken Moreau at 871-2388 

mailto:johnss377@yahoo.com
tel:253%20202%206433
mailto:johnss377@yahoo.com
https://www.ussvi.org/AS_Current.asp
https://www.ussvi.org/home.asp
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS_Hammerhead_(SSN-663)
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UNITED STATES SUBMARINE VETERANS 
BREMERTON BASE 
PO BOX 465 

SILVERDALE, WA 98383-0465 

PUGET SOUNDINGS Quarterly Newsletter                                                           

Volume 18 ISSUE 2 Apr—Jun 2014—Issue Date May 20, 2014 

Permit # 92 

Please Pass This Issue to Another Submariner 

The Past, Present and Future—-Pride Runs Deep! 

DO NOT RETURN TO SENDER 

Newsletter Advertising Rates 

Full Page, 4 issues - $500 Single Issue - $135 

Half Page, 4 issues - $250 Single issue - $70 

Quarter page, 4 Issues - $125 Single issue - $35 

Eighth page, 4 Issues - $60 Single issue - $20 

E-mail Don Bassler  

(mailto:up-scope@wavecable.com)  

Or call him at 360-602-0250 for details about advertising only. 

Jun 6 Round Table Pizza 3276 NW Plaza Rd #101, Silverdale 360.698.4040 

Jun 13 Olive Garden 3204 NW Randall Way, Silverdale 360.613.0207 

Jun 20 Chips Casino 1500 NE Riddell Rd, Bremerton 360.377.8322  

Jun 27 Brother Don’s 4200 Kitsap Way, Bremerton 360.377.8442  

Jul 4 Tracyton Public House 403 NW Tracy Ave, Bremerton, WA   360.405.768 ()   

Jul 11 Los Cabos 4120 Wheaton Way, Bremerton 360.373.1320  

Jul 18 Applebees 3138 NW Randall Way, Silverdale 360-308-8000 

Jul 25 Family Pancake House 3900 Kitsap Way, Bremerton 360.479.2422  

Aug 1 Mar 21 Club House, McCormack Woods 5155 McCormick Woods Drive SE Port Orchard 360.895.0142 

Aug 8 Family Inn at Manchester Family Inn 2386 Colchester Dr E, Manchester 360.871.8199 

Aug 15 McClouds 2901 Perry Avenue Bremerton 360.373.3093  

Aug 22 Azteca 19045 State Hwy 305, Poulsbo 360.779.7427 

Aug 29 Family Pancake House, E 4115 Wheaton Way Bremerton 360.479.0788 

Sep 5 Famous Dave’s 3276 NW Plaza Road, Silverdale 360.307.9999 

Sep 12 Fiesta Mexican Restaurant 9447 Silverdale Way, Silverdale 360.698.1557 

Sep 19 The Aloha Kitchen 10516 Silverdale Way NW Silverdale, WA 360.307.9740 

Sep 26 Fujiyama Steak House 9989 Silverdale Way NW, WA 360.352.9888 

Photographs-http://gertrude-check.org/soupdown.html  

Monthly Meetings  

FRA #29 521 National Ave., Bremerton, WA 

 

 

 

Soup Down 
11:30—13:00 

Soup Down, on Fridays, was    

established by the late  Willie Spoon for two equal      

purposes: to bring members together on a weekly basis 

to maintain the fraternity, and to encourage the           

establishments to contribute a raffle prize or direct     

contribution to the Bremerton Base's annual Lt. William 

"Willie" Spoon Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

mailto:up-scope@wavecable.com
http://gertrude-check.org/soupdown.html
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Minutes of the Bremerton Base USSVI  

Meeting conducted 15 February 2014 

Base minutes may be viewed at 

  http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html 

 

47 Members and guest enjoyed a complimentary breakfast 

provided by the base 

 

Base Commander, Jim DeMott, called the February 15, 2014 

meeting to order at 1000 hours. 

 

Opening observances were conducted.    Western Region Di-

rector, John Mansfield was in attendance along with Paul Chris-

topherson a World War II Submarine Veteran. 

 

New Members or perspective new members in attendance 

were Alan Hunter, Qual Boat USS Abraham Lincoln and David 

Hoeg a member of the USSVI Reno Base who has relocated to 

Bremerton. 

 

Bremerton Base Secretary Wayne Sieckowski was then sworn 

in by Cmdr. Jim DeMott.   

  

Cmdr. Jim DeMott introduced Cris Larsen, a Local Comedian 

and Chairman of the Armed Forces Day Parade, as today’s 

guest speaker. Cris gave a very entertaining talk about his life 

as a comedian and his 11 years as Chairman of the Armed 

Forces Day Parade. The Armed Forces Day parade will be the 

3rd Saturday in May, 17 May 2014. 

 

The minutes of the January meeting was approved as written. 

 

The Base Treasurer reported there is $75,435.28 in various 

accounts. 

 

There are 285 Bremerton Base members as of the end of 

Feb.14, 2014.   

 

Storekeeper, Ralph Harris hawked their wares.  He has base 

coffee cups for sale. 

 

John Gardner has Scholarship raffle tickets for sale.  Applica-

tions for the 2014 scholarships are available at various local 

schools and on-line.  Help is needed for the 2014 Dolphin Dash 

at Bangor in April 12, 2014. 

 

Wayne Peterson, the base COB has the annual Base Picnic ten-

tatively scheduled for Sunday, July 20, at the Bremerton Elks 

Lodge RV shelter. 

 

The Base vice Cmdr. reported on the new storage unit which 

was recently leased.  He is always in need of guest speakers. 

He talked about Saturday morning meetings. He is planning on 

attending the National Convention in San Francisco in Sept. 

2014. 

 

Don Bassler the Base’s webmaster and Deterrent Park Coordi-

nator reports he has sold only 2 bricks for the May installation. 

He will always accept articles for the website. 

 

World War II Sub Vet Paul Christopherson proposed the Hol-

land Club do a Dolphin Dash at the Base Picnic. Holland Club 

Base Chairman will take the idea under advisement. Dick will 

also have to check the response time for an ambulance service 

to the Elks Picnic Area. 

 

Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott thanked everyone for attending this 

breakfast meeting. He encourages everyone to participate in 

the various events and parades during the year. 

 

John Norris won $71 from the 50/50 raffle. He donated $46.00 

to the base fund. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1130 hours. 

 

Respectfully submitted, Wayne Sieckowski Base Secretary 

 

  

 

 

. 

 

 

Digital Edition Only 
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Minutes of the Bremerton Base USSVI  

Meeting conducted 15 March 2014 

Base minutes may be viewed at 

  http://gertrude-check.org/archives.html 

 

Base Commander, Jim DeMott, called the February 15, 2014 

meeting to order at 1000 hours. 

Opening observances were conducted.  36 Members and West-

ern Region Director, John Mansfield was in attendance along 

with Paul Christopherson a World War II Submarine Veteran. 

Will Harvey transferred from the Tar Hill Base 

 

Commander Jim also recognized four members who recently 

went on eternal patrol.  They are:  Bobby J Thomas, Robert 

"Robbie" Robertson, Shane Foraker and Erv Schmidt. 

 

Life and Holland Club member TMCM(SS) John Norris (ret) 

gave a review of his Navy career along with detailed documenta-

tion.  John served in the Sterlet, Sargo, Greenfish, Andrew Jack-

son, Nathaniel Greene and Alexander Hamilton. John served in 

Alexander Hamilton for 7 years and was the COB for later  por-

tion of his tour. 

 

The minutes of the February meeting was approved with one 

correction. 

 

The Base Treasurer reported there is $75,966.81 in various ac-

counts. 

 

There are 274 Bremerton Base members as of the end of Feb. 

2014.   

 

Base Storekeeper, Ralph Harris hawked his wares.  He has base 

coffee cups for sale and he lowered the price. 

 

John Gardner has Scholarship raffle tickets for sale.  Applica-

tions for the 2014 scholarships are available at various local 

schools and on-line.  Help is needed for the 2014 Dolphin Dash 

at Bangor in April 12, 2014. He will take special orders from 

non-runners  for Dolphin Dash T Shirts especially in sizes 2XL 

and above. 

 

Wayne Peterson, the base COB reports the annual Base Picnic 

tentatively scheduled for Sunday, July 20, at the Bremerton Elks 

Lodge RV shelter and the Christmas Party will be Saturday De-

cember 13, 2014 at the Elks. 

 

The Base Vice Cmdr. Steve Corcoran reported he has completed 

the Audit of all base financial accounts and they were perfect. 

He appreciated all the help he had getting rid of the old fire-

works stand. He also thanked everyone who attended Robbie 

Robinson’s Funeral. 

 

Don Bassler the Base’s webmaster and Deterrent Park Coordina-

tor reports he has sold only 2 bricks for the May installation. He 

will always accept articles for the website. 

 

Joe Hanisko was selected for OCS and  will be leaving sometime 

this year. 

 

Base Cmdr. Jim DeMott discussed the meeting hours. The E 

Board will vote on whether to go back to the Tuesday night 

meeting or keep the Saturday morning meeting. John Gardner 

spoke on behalf of returning to the Tuesday evening meeting for 

the summer months. The fireworks stand watchbill will be post-

ed soon. Sign up early before all the time slots are taken. 

 

Lunch today is Corn Beef and cabbage provided by Steve Cor-

coran and Wayne Peterson. 

 

John Mansfield briefly discussed the mid-term meeting. He also 

announced he will not be running for reelection. 

 

Fred Borgmann won $50 from the 50/50 raffle.   

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1130 hours. 

 

Respectfully submitted, Wayne Sieckowski Base Secretary 

Digital Edition Only 
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Sam Swenson sends... 

Recently, I have been asked by several fellow submarine veterans to design and produce a totally customized product, (A product 

which is not made available on the Designed for Submariners website). We are actually in the business of Graphic Design, and 

Commercial or Digital Printing. In response to those requests, I did create the requested products. For example; A totally custom 

designed 15'w x 4'h banner was produced for the Seawolf Base. 

 

I have been so intent on creating a website which will allow submariners to create their own custom product by simply making im-

ages choices and providing the appropriate text when ordering, I overlooked offering our services to create a completely customize 

product like a tri-fold brochure, a magnet or bumper sticker for your base, business or personal use, etc. 

 

So, I have created a webpage entitled; "Custom Products" on the Designed for Submariners website. It is the last page listed under 

the "Product" section of the website. On that page you will find a chart listing the various type of printed products we can design 

and produce. Since each order is totally custom made, I will have to create a page for each order in the shopping section of the web-

site. After we agree on the specifications of what you want produced, your product page will be found in the "Custom Products" 

section of the store. Once you get to that page, you will click on your order as specified and go through the purchase process like 

always. Here is the URL for the "Custom Products" page in the main section of the website:                                                        

http://www.designed4submariners.com/Custom_Products.html 

 

We continue to improve our library of Submarine and other Images for your use with our products. 

 

If you wish to purchase a customizable product from "Designed for Submariners", like a business card, please go to the following 

URL link below my signature and select the product in which you have an interest from the "Product" section listed in the naviga-

tion menu bar found at the top of each page.  

 

The only way I can keep an up to date email list is if you forward this to your new base members. That will allow them order to 

subscribe to our mailing list or perhaps order a product designed for submariners. If you wish to unsubscribe, click on the unsub-

scribe link at the bottom of the page 

 

Pride Runs Deep! 

Vince Flaherty vince@hamilton121.com (267) 261-8693 http://www.designed4submariners.com 
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"THE FIVE MOST DANGEROUS THINGS IN THE US NAVY" 

 

A Seaman saying "I learned this in Boot Camp..." 

A Petty Officer saying "Trust me, sir..." 

An Ensign saying "Based on my experience..." 

A Lieutenant saying "I was just thinking..." 

A Chief chuckling, "Watch this s…" 

http://trk.cpro30.com/Tracking/t.c?6l778-d2gjo-rk6w2w3&_v=2
mailto:vince@hamilton121.com
http://trk.cpro30.com/Tracking/t.c?6l778-d2gjp-rk6w2w4&_v=2
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Sam Swenson sends... 

 

To visit the website or purchase a product go to: http://www.designed4submariners.com 

The Lehigh Valley Base of USSVI is undertaking the design and construction of a beautiful Memorial to honor all Submariners of 

all generations. It will be located in the Lehigh Valley Region of Pennsylvania. The United States Navy has officially agreed to 

donate all parts we request from the USS Groton (SSN-694) to be used as the Memorial's centerpiece. When our paintings are com-

pleted for the site design, I will send them in April's newsletter. I have initiated the development of a facebook page for "The Penn-

sylvania Submarine Memorial Park." Please click on the following URL: https://www.facebook.com/PASubmarineMemorial 

 

Please consider making a donation. You will receive an official letter addressed to you, documenting the amount of your donation. 

This letter may be filed with the IRS to validate the appropriate tax deduction in accordance with our IRS non-profit status. 

 

To donate, please make your check payable to: The Pennsylvania Submarine Memorial. 

 

Kindly send your donation to: 

 

The Lehigh Valley Base of USSVI 

c/o George Dolgos, Treasurer 

4297 Elm Drive 

Allentown, PA 18103-6105 

 

Or, if you wish to make contribution using a credit or debit card, please go to URL:  

 

http://shop.designed4submariners.com/PA-Submarine-Memorial-Park-Donation-PASMPD.htm 

 

I have created a facebook page for Designed for Submariners. Click on the facebook icon to see it. Please feel free to make com-

ments on the facebook page. While you are on the facebook page, please click on the "Like" button just to the right and below the 

masthead image. To visit the page, please click on the Facebook icon below my signature. 

 

The only way I can keep an up to date email list is if you forward this to your base members. That will allow them order to sub-

scribe to our mailing list and perhaps order a product designed for submariners.  

Pride Runs Deep! 

 

Vince Flaherty vince@hamilton121.com (267) 261-8693 
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NOW THEY TELL ME 

 

During a commercial airline flight a Navy Chief was seated next to a young 

mother with a baby in arms. When her baby began crying during the descent 

for landing, the mother began nursing her infant as discreetly as possible. 

The Chief pretended not to notice and, upon debarking, he gallantly offered 

his assistance to help with the various baby-related articles. When the 

young mother expressed her gratitude, he responded, "Gosh, that's a good 

looking baby...and he sure was hungry!" Somewhat embarrassed, the mother 

explained that her pediatrician said breast feeding would help alleviate the 

pressure in the baby's ears. The Chief sadly shook his head, and in true US 

Navy fashion exclaimed........ And all these years I've been chewing gum.  
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